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ANNUAL CHANUKAH FESTIVAL
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 8 | 11:00 am - 2:30 pm
Once again it’s that time of year,
the Chanukah Festival is almost here!
We’ll eat some latkes and sing a song,
shop til you drop the whole day long.
12:30 will be a fun thing to see,
lots of merriment with Andy Z!
1:30 brings CBJ’s children singing,
that Chanukah feeling they’ll sure be bringing!
Seeing old friends and meeting some new,
we’ll be here—how about you?
Sponsorships and volunteer opportunities are also a big part of this day that
benefits our Preschool. For more information please contact Ann Cauterucci,
Preschool Director, at ann@bethjacobrwc.org.

MESSAGE FROM

NATHANIEL EZRAY, Rabbi

Hanukkah and Hope

Rabbi Irving Greenberg writes: “As long as Hanukkah is studied
and remembered, Jews will not surrender to the night.”

Ours is the legacy of Hillel. We believe in hope and in times
of darkness increase light in the world. Let your Hanukkah
celebration this year focus on bringing more light into the
world through kindness and activism.

One piece of Hanukkah to be studied and embraced this
year is the power of bringing light at a time of darkness
and increasing light in our midst.

In studying about the custom of increasing light, I came
across a Hanukkah essay written by Theodore Herzl (in an
article written by Rabbi Steven Moskowitz in Times of Israel
blog) called “The Menorah”. Herzl concludes his essay with
these words:

The ADL just released a study documenting rising hate
crimes against Jews and Jewish sites. In the aftermath of
shootings in Pittsburgh and Poway this past year, these
statistics are even more alarming. As we absorb this truth,
we remind ourselves that we must respond to these
realities with vigilance (please reference Antisemitism:
Here And Now by Deborah Lipstadt and How To Fight
Antisemitism by Bari Weiss—both of which give many
concrete suggestions). At the same time, we cultivate an
attitude and mindset of holding onto hope—the belief that
light can triumph over darkness. Hanukkah reminds us
that we can increase light in the world. At times of
darkness, we are reminded that light exists and can grow.

There came the eighth day, on which the entire row of
lights is kindled, including the faithful ninth candle, the
shammash, which otherwise serves only to light the
others. A great radiance shone forth from the menorah.
The eyes of the children sparkled. The occasion became a
parable for the enkindling of a whole nation. First one
candle; it is still dark and solitary light looks gloomy. Then
it finds a companion, then another, and yet another. The
darkness must retreat. The young and the poor are the
first to see the light, then the others join in, all those who
love justice, truth, liberty, progress, humanity and beauty.
When all the candles are ablaze everyone must stop in
amazement and rejoice at what has been wrought. And
no office is more blessed than that of a servant of light.”

The Talmud records a debate between the great rabbis
Hillel and Shammai as to how to light the chanukiah.
Shammai argued that we should begin with eight candles
and reduce a candle each subsequent night. On a certain
level, this makes sense—if the holiday commemorates the
oil lasting eight days—begin with the amount of oil
present the first night and reduce it each night. Hillel, with
whom Jewish law embraced, teaches our current custom
of beginning with one candle and increasing each night.
Hillel did not see the candle lighting as a literal reflection of
historic moments, but as a broader lesson. In explaining
his custom, Hillel taught that “we increase in holiness and
never diminish.” Hillel believed that the customs of
Hanukkah were meant to reinforce a belief in hope in the
future. With each passing night light increases, teaching us
that the future can be brighter than the past.

Herzl died in 1904—the modern state of Israel was
established in 1948. When the world is dark and no one
believes that change can occur—we bring light, kindle hope
and that hope spreads. Even on the darkest days of the
calendar, there is light. Let’s hold onto the belief that light
can overcome darkness and the hope can be a powerful
stimulus for change.
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MESSAGE FROM

BILL FUTORNICK, Ritual Director

Our collaboration with the
incredible Aleh Negev Nahalat Eran

One of the key pieces of our mission at CBJ is help create
deep and meaningful connections to Israel through
activism, education, advocacy, travel and developing
personal ties. Over the last six years, we have participated
in exciting projects in partnership with the Jewish
National Fund (JNF). The generosity of our community
helped build the Central Arava Medical Center, which
serves a community that would otherwise lack proper
medical care. In the last two years, we continued to help
build the Arava through our support of AICAT, which does
so much good for the developing world and for the image
of Israel.

young adults the opportunity to live a rich and
productive life within a safe environment. It is more
than just a rehabilitation center; it is a warm, loving
home where lives are transformed.
I and others have written and spoken about Aleh Negev
over the last four years, and one of our common themes is
that visiting Aleh Negev is a life-changing experience.
Another common theme is that it is very difficult to put
that experience into words. You have to see it to really
absorb its impact.
This year we will again be partnering with Aleh Negev, and our
goals once again are to raise $50,000 and have 50 people visit
in the next two years. Please join in the campaign and help us
to strengthen our connection to Aleh Negev. Here is a link to
the CBJ donation page: http://bit.ly/32VFRQO

Between those two projects, we began a collaboration
with the incredible Aleh Negev Nahalat Eran. So many
of you gave generously to support Aleh Negev, and
also visited to see first-hand the impact of what our
partnership means. To refresh, Aleh Negev is an
innovative rehabilitative village located near Beer
Sheva that provides severely disabled children and

I will also be happy to connect you with Aleh Negev to
plan your visits.

A village in every sense of the word, the facility is currently home to over 140 young people who
are encouraged to develop a greater degree of independence in order to become productive
members of Israeli society. ALEH Negev-Nahalat Eran provides a continuum of residential care
for children with complex disabilities as they grow from adolescents into young adults, and empowers them to interact with the outside world, develop a greater degree of independence and
live quality lives while realizing their full potential.
Taking into consideration quality of life issues, the village features large parks and lounge areas
for the residents to enjoy as well as plenty of grassy areas adjoining the living quarters. At full capacity, the Village will also provide muchneeded outpatient services to the 12,000 children and young adults living in the surroundings areas who, until now, had to wait several
months for therapy sessions in the existing local medical center or travel up to four hours to medical centers in the Tel Aviv area. ALEH Negev also provides jobs to hundreds of area residents in a variety of fields, including education, rehabilitation, maintenance, administration, medicine, supportive care and more. The Village includes onsite cutting-edge therapy frameworks including a state-of-the-art Hydrotherapy Pool,
Safari Petting Zoo and Therapeutic Horseback Riding Track.
A $42 million dollar project, ALEH Negev-Nahalat Eran has connected Israeli government ministries, foundations, philanthropists and individuals worldwide in a project creating hope and flourishing opportunities for integration, understanding and acceptance of people with disabilities
within society at large. ALEH Negev is the only facility of its kind in Israel, and is being closely studied by experts from around the world as the
paradigm of excellence in rehabilitative care.
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MESSAGE FROM

STEVE DINES, President

Now that the High Holidays are behind us,
we find ourselves at the start of 5780,
CBJ’s 90th anniversary year!

When we sat down several months ago it was an easy
decision to link our Biennial Gala to the birthday
celebration - but how to exactly do that?

There are many ways that you can offer your support, take
part, and honor the 90 years of contributors that came
before you. You will also help move CBJ forward
financially, a very critical aspect of every biennial gala.

As I am sure you are aware, the previous galas have
honored individuals who have provided a singular and
unique dedication to CBJ – Greg Sterling, Rabbi Ezray, Bill
Futornick and Dan Leemon.
So, what to do for 5780?
We decided that we would have a gala that honored all
those people who got us to where we are today – a
congregation offering a deeply spiritual, vibrant and joyous
community experience. We would, by making our own
contributions and participating (and having some fun in the
process) honor the 90 years of contribution and
participation that came before us.
Save the date! Sunday, February 9, 2020 from 5-9 pm

•

Become a sponsor, at the Diamond, Gold, Silver or
Bronze level. Each sponsorship comes with 2 tickets
to the gala. (https://bethjacobrwc.org/events/event/
biennial-gala-celebrating-90-years/)

•

Donate an item for the Silent Auction - Gala attendees
will have the opportunity to bid on these items.
Contact Jackie Dines (jdines2020@gmail.com)

•

Donate a pay to play item or donate your time—a
vacation home for a weekend, host a fun get
together—you are only limited by your creativity! If
you can’t host, just sign up for a pay to play event and
take part. Contact Sue Borg (sueborg1@yahoo.com)

•

CBJ is stories, so submit your favorite CBJ stories they can be yours, or your families, and we will
compile them in a CBJ Storybook—at no charge!
Contact Caroline Geller (caroline@bethjacobrwc.org)

•

Buy space in the CBJ Tribute Book - an opportunity to
send good wishes, as either individuals or on behalf of
your business, in both a printed and online format.
Contact Caroline Geller (caroline@bethjacobrwc.org)

•

Last, and certainly not least, we need a lot of
volunteers to help make this happen, so either to be
part of the organizing group, or turn up on the day
and help. Contact our co-chairs, Sue Borg
(sueborg1@yahoo.com) or Jackie Dines (jdines2020@gmail.com)
for details on how you can help.

As with every great party, we will provide an opportunity
to mingle with friends, old and new, enjoy wonderful
Middle Eastern inspired food. And there will be dancing!
These are the basic ingredients for a wonderful evening,
but the spirit of the Simcha comes from seeing our
congregation coming together to celebrate CBJ’s 90th
Birthday and do what we do best – celebrate each other’s
stories. We will also use the Gala to unveil the CBJ 90th
anniversary video, which will feature some of our
congregants sharing their stories from past decades. We
will be using further events during 5780 to tell some of
those stories—to celebrate not just CBJ’s past, but also
CBJ’s arc as a shul moving beyond its first ninety years.
The 2020 Gala will be lifting up many of the stories that
define us as a congregation of the past, present and future.
We want you to submit your stories which will be compiled
(free of charge) in a CBJ 90th Anniversary Story book.

This is isn’t just a shul simcha, it’s your simcha - be a part of
it and as a community we will do what 90 years of
congregants have done before us - come together to
celebrate each of us being a part of the CBJ community.
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SHARE YOUR FAVORITE CBJ STORIES WITH US!
The 2020 Gala will be celebrating ninety years of CBJ,
in terms of many of the stories that define us as a congregation of the past, present and future.
There will be dinner, dancing, and storytelling with the first showing of the CBJ Stories Video,
featuring congregants telling their favorite CBJ stories.
•
•
•
•
•

Sponsor – at Diamond, Gold, Silver or Bronze levels.
https://bethjacobrwc.org/events/event/biennial-gala-celebrating-90-years/
Tell Your Story – submit your favorite stories for our Storybook
Contact Caroline in the office. (caroline@bethjacobrwc.org)
Send Your Birthday Wishes—as an individual or as a business to our tribute book
Contact Caroline in the office. (caroline@bethjacobrwc.org)
Donate: Goods, services, a stay in your vacation home, host a fun get together
Contact Sue Borg (sueborg1@yahoo.com)
Volunteer to help organize the Gala
Contact Jackie Dines (jdines2020@gmail.com)
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Tickets $18-54 sliding scale

Supported by the Cohn Music Fund of CBJ,
and a generous donation from Helen Caplan, z’l.
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MESSAGE FROM

ANN CAUTERUCCI, Preschool Director

Our Annual Chanukah Festival—an afternoon of
togetherness amidst the wafting aroma of latkes.

I would like to invite you to this year’s Chanukah Festival
on Sunday, December 8, from 11:00 am – 2:30 pm; 49 days
from the writing of this article! The festival is always held
two weeks before Chanukah so that you can get your
shopping done while you get in the mood for the holiday
of lights. Vendors that you’ve come to expect, as well as
some new will be waiting for you!

Our goal is always to provide the entire community with an
afternoon of togetherness amidst the wafting aroma of
latkes. Children, young and old, will enjoy games, our
Maccabee photo booth, face painting, nail painting, and
jumpy houses. Everyone will nosh on bagels, baked goods,
the first latkes of the season, and maybe some fruit and
veggies too. The two highlights of the day are always Andy Z
and the concert put on by the preschool and religious
school children…photo opportunities galore! I hope you
will all mark your calendar.

While I’m talking about Chanukah; children love
Chanukah and it is always magical to watch them
looking at the flickering candles on the chanukiah.
Reading books about Chanukah, while those candles
are flickering makes the time even better. Here are
some of our teachers’ favorite books:

Whether you’re in need of Chanukah candles, or looking
for a special gift for someone we hope you’ll shop the
Chanukah Festival this year! We always have friendly
vendors, dreidles and chanukiot, and great ideas for gift
giving. As we get closer to the 8th, watch out for emails
from me that will share details and more information on
what the day has in store.

•

The Chanukah Guest and Herschel and the Hannukah
Goblins by Eric Kimmel are wonderful for older
preschoolers and young elementary children. They
have become classics for Chanukah and adults love
them as well as the children.

•

The Runaway Latkes by Leslie Kimmelman is a
wonderful take on the Gingerbread Man story with
lots of repetition…that preschooler love.

•

Mrs. Greenberg’s Messy Hanukkah by Linda Glaser is a fun story
about Rachel and her neighbor, Mrs. Greenberg, as they
make a big mess while getting ready for Chanukah to begin.

•

Where is Baby’s Dreidle? by Karen Katz is great for the
baby or toddler in your life, as the baby in the book is
looking for a lost dreidel.

I look forward to seeing you on December 8!
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SOCIAL ACTION

ANNOUNCEMENTS

VETERANS DAY GIFT BASKETS
Monday, November 11 | 4:00 pm
Join us as we assemble gift bags for local homeless
veterans. Donate items and come help us assemble and
deliver the care packages.

WE WARMLY WELCOME OUR NEW MEMBERS
Jenny & Chris Buddin
and their daughters Elise and Caroline
Marcia & Jan Chaiken
Rebecca & Jay Emery and their children Jack and Tessa
Anya Farber-Drabkin and Matvey Farber
and their children Ezra and Miriam
Beth & Glenn Fishback
Marnie & Brian Levenson and their son Simon
Cynthia Maller
Linda Softley
Elaine & Dena White

See our wishlist at https://amzn.to/316oSd8. All donations
benefit the Next Step Veterans’ Resource Center, a non-profit
veterans service agency which works directly with low-income
and homeless veterans in San Mateo and Santa Clara counties.
Families welcome! Let’s honor our veterans together.
DINNER AT MAPLE STREET SHELTER
Tuesday, December 24 | 5:00-7:00 pm
Join us for our annual visit to Maple Street shelter in
Redwood City as we offer a festive holiday meal to
homeless adults in our own community. Sign up on our
website to prepare food or bring items and help serve.
Items can be dropped off at CBJ in advance.

A HEARTY MAZAL TOV TO
Grandparents Gilah & Mark Abelson on the births of Elle
Noa Abelson and James Harris Abelson on October 22,
2019 to parents Lauren and Joel Abelson
Grandparents Joyce & Mark Landes on the birth of Levon
Landes Dewitt on October 19, 2019 to parents Marnie &
Andrew DeWitt and big sister Mabel
New members Marnie & Brian Levenson on the birth of
Simon Nels Levenson on October 5, 2019
Eimear & David Fischer and big brothers Noah and Zachary
on the birth of Andie Paula Fischer on September 16, 2019

HOME AND HOPE
Sunday-Saturday, January 5-12, 2020
Home and Hope returns to CBJ the second week in January.
Watch for signups for meal prep and overnight hosts.
MLK JR. DAY OF SERVICE
Monday, January 20, 2020
Join us for this community-wide day of service in honor of
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. We participate in the Peninsula
Multifaith Coalition’s day of activities across the peninsula
and will hold our own food drive here at CBJ.

OUR DEEPEST CONDOLENCES TO
Masha Farber (Gennady) on the passing of her beloved
mother Yelena Berger, grandmother of George
(Anessa) and Matvey (Anya Drabkin), and greatgrandmother to Gabriella, Raya and Nathan Farber, and
Ezra and Miriam Farber-Drabkin
The Fields Family on the passing of Freda Fields, long time
Religious School teacher and Shabbat attendee
Linda Fishman on the passing of her beloved father
Harry Fishman, grandfather of Jeffrey and Brian Hoyle
The Friedman Family on the passing of Harriet Friedman,
long-time member of 53 years
Donna Horwitz on the passing of her beloved husband
Victor Horwitz, who lived to be 100 years old
Anne Keyser on the passing of her beloved husband
Sheldon Keyser, step-father of Rabbi John Fishman
(Rabbi Jen Clayman), grandfather to Noah & Isaac
Matthew Mayerson (Leslie) on the passing of his beloved
father Samuel Mayerson, grandfather of Madeline and Anna
The Odenheimer Family on the passing of their beloved
mother Edith Odenheimer, long-time member of 61 years
Ed Rosen (Linda) on the passing of his beloved sister Laurie Rice
Anna Taub (Adam) on the passing of her beloved
stepfather Ross Murphy, grandfather to Amos and Moses

Watch for information about our wish list and online
signups for all the activities.
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NOVEMBER 2019
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

Classes and services held every week
10:30 am
Mondays with
Meaning
11:30 am
Mah Jongg
3:30/4:30 pm
Religious School
5:30 pm
Adult B’nai
Mitzvah Class
6:30 pm
8th Gr. Cooking
with Bill

5:45 pm
7:00 am
Hebrew Reading: Minyan
Aleph Bet
11:00 am
Adult Learning

Shabbat Services

10:00 am
- Traditional
Service
- Junior
Congregation

3:30/4:30 pm
Religious School
7:00 pm
- Mah Jongg
- Shulmanship

11:30 am
Power Hour

Check our website for the latest event updates:
www.bethjacobrwc.org/calendar

3

4

5

6

7

10

11

12

13

8:45 am
Registration for
Zionism 3.0
Conference at
Oshman JCC
(Conference
begins at 10:00
am)

4:00 pm
Veterans Day
Gift Baskets
Assembly

7:00 pm
Sisterhood Mtg.

12:30 pm
Women’s Book
Group

17

18

19

3:30 pm
Spirit and Song:
From Medieval to
Modern In Concert, Tal
Katsir, soprano
with Jiliane
Russo, cello and
piano

24

14

No Religious School

26
7:00 pm
Men’s Club Poker

2

6:15 pm
Rockin’ Shabbat
Service & Dinner

10:15 am
Mussar

8

9

7:00 pm
PJCC Israel Forum
featuring
Avraham Burg

20

15

16

12:00 pm
7:00 pm
Jewish Book
Trivia Night
Discussion Group
5:00 pm
Babies & Blessings
5:30 pm
Family Shabbat
Dinner
6:15 pm
Family Shabbat
Service

21

7:30 pm
Board Meeting

25

1

10:00 am
6:30 pm
Abigail Wolf
Coming Home
Together Shabbat Bat Mitzvah
Services (no
services at CBJ)

No Hebrew
Reading:
Aleph Bet

7:30 pm
Executive
Committee Mtg.

9:00 am
- Torah Study
- Tot Shabbat

22

23

7:30 pm
Musical
Shabbat Services

27

No Preschool
No Religious School
2:00 pm
Office closed early
for Thanksgiving

10

28Thanksgiving Day 29
No Preschool
Office closed

No Preschool
Office closed
7:30 pm
Shabbat Services

30
No Religious School
Programming
10:00 am
Alaina Egnal
Bat Mitzvah

DECEMBER 2019
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

Classes and services held every week

1

8

10:30 am
Mondays with
Meaning
11:30 am
Mah Jongg
3:30/4:30 pm
Religious School
5:30 pm
Adult B’nai
Mitzvah Class
6:30 pm
8th Gr. Cooking
with Bill

5:45 pm
Hebrew Reading:
Aleph Bet

2

3

9

11:00 am
Chanukah
Festival

15

16

Shabbat Services 9:00 am
- Torah Study
- Tot Shabbat

11:00 am
Adult Learning

10:00 am
- Traditional
Service
- Junior
Congregation

3:30/4:30 pm
Religious School
7:00 pm
- Mah Jongg
- Shulmanship

4

11

7:00 pm
Sisterhood Mtg.

12:30 pm
Women’s Book
Group

17

11:30 am
Power Hour

5

10
7:30 pm
Executive
Committee Mtg.

2:00 pm
Semi-Annual
Meeting

7:00 am
Minyan

12

No Preschool

Chanukah 2
No Preschool
No Religious School

24

Chanukah 3
No Preschool
No Religious School
2:00 pm
Office closes early
5:00 pm
Serve Dinner at
Maple Street

29 Chanukah 8 30
No Preschool
No Religious School

7

6:15 pm
Rockin’ Shabbat
Service & Dinner

10:15 am
Mussar

13

14

6:30 pm
Coming Home
Together Shabbat
Dinner (no
services at CBJ)

18

19

20

25

26

27 Chanukah 6 28 Chanukah 7

7:00 pm
Men’s Club Poker

22 Chanukah 1 23

6

Chanukah 4
Chanukah 5
Christmas Day No Preschool

8:00 am
Minyan

21

No Religious School
6:15 pm
Programming
Shabbat Service s
10:00 am
Olivia Reif
Bat Mitzvah

No Preschool

7:30 pm
Musical
Shabbat Services

No Religious School
Programming

Office closed
No Preschool

31 New Year’s Eve
No Preschool
No Religious School
2:00 pm
Office closes early

Check our website for the latest event updates:
www.bethjacobrwc.org/calendar
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B’NAI MITZVAH
ABBY WOLF
November 9, 2019
Hi, I am Abby Wolf.
My Bat Mitzvah is on
November 9th. I am
in 7th grade at The
Girls’ Middle School
in Palo Alto where I
also live with my
family. I have one
older sister, Hannah,
and my parents are Sarah and Barry.
My passion is dance. I dance at the
Menlo Park Academy of Dance. I am
on the competition team and I have
been on it for the past four years. I
enjoy ballet, contemporary, and jazz
dance. I also love playing with our
bunny, Nutmeg.
In my Torah portion, Lech Lecha, my
main takeaway was that Abram was
“being a blessing”. When Abram’s
cousin Lot is taken captive, Abram
rushes to save him. But before Lot
was
taken
captive,
Abram’s
herdsmen and Lot’s herdsmen had a
conflict, which separated them.
Abram did not let dispute cause him
not to “be a blessing”. My Torah
portion taught me to think about “Is
it ever right to lie?” and how to deal
with conflicts.
For my mitzvah project, I am donating
to a charity called Dance for
Parkinson’s Disease. Dance for
Parkinson's is an organization that
gives free dance classes to people
with Parkinson’s disease and their
caregivers. Research shows that
movements such as dance or Tai Chi
can help people with Parkinson’s
disease. There are classes all over the
country, including at Stanford, led by
this organization.
I would like to thank my parents for
supporting me through the journey of
preparing for my Bat Mitzvah and for
making me happy every day, my sister
Hannah for telling me “you got this”
and supporting me when I was
worried, Rabbi Ezray for amazing
discussions, Bill for helping me with
all of my Torah reading, Cantor
Barbara for teaching me trope, all of
my Hebrew school teachers, and my
cousins and friends for encouraging
me to keep going. I would also like to
say a special thank you to Yochanan
(Jonathan Poole) for helping me with
my torah studies and learning about
Jewish history.

LAINEY EGNAL
November 30, 2019
Hi, my name is Alaina
Egnal, but most people
call me Lainey. My Bat
Mitzvah is November
30, 2019, which is
actually
my
13th
birthday.
I’m a 7th grader at Hillview Middle
School, and I live in Menlo Park with
my parents and younger brother,
Zach. I love dancing, acting, singing,
reading, writing, drawing and cooking.
My parsha, Tol’dot, is about twin
brothers, Jacob and Esau. Jacob tricks
Esau into selling his birthright for a
bowl of soup. He also steals Esau’s
blessing by deceiving their blind
father, Isaac. According to Rabbi
Jonathon Sacks, you should never
seek your brother’s blessing, but be
content with your own. In other
words, appreciate what you have.
I’m very grateful that I have a loving
family, safe home, food, clothing, books,
and more. As I’m becoming an adult in
the Jewish community, I want to do
something for other kids who don’t have
as much. That’s why I’ve chosen to work
with Project Night Night. With this
charity, I put together tote bags for
children at homeless shelters. Each one
includes a new blanket, book, and
stuffed animal. I hope this provides them
with some comfort.
I am really looking forward to becoming
a Bat Mitzvah and having my family and
friends with me to celebrate. Thank you
to everyone who helped me prepare,
including Bill, Cantor Barbara, Rabbi
Ilana, Rabbi Ezray, my religious school
teachers, and most of all, my parents for
supporting me through this entire
process and making everything happen.
I hope to see you all at my Bat Mitzvah!
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OLIVIA REIF
December 21, 2019
Hi! My name is Olivia
Reif and I live in
Redwood City with
my Mom and Dad
and little brother
Noah. I am in 7th
grade at North Star
Academy
and
Language Arts is my
favorite subject. But my favorite thing to
do is DANCE. I’ve been taking ballet at
the Academy of American Ballet since
Kindergarten and this year will be my 8th
year in the studio’s production of the
Nutcracker.
My parsha, Vayeishev, is the
beginning of the story of Joseph.
Joseph is the favored son, but is
therefore disliked by his brothers,
who sell him into servitude to the
wealthy Potiphar. In the house of
Potiphar, Joseph’s star rises again,
only to fall to ruin as he is thrown in
jail for dallying with Potiphar’s wife.
After interpreting the dreams of his
fellow jail mates, Joseph places his
fate in their hands. I admire Joseph
for continuing to get back up on his
feet after every downfall.
At my school, I am a part of the WE
Can LEAD The Change enrichment
program. This year, our local project
is to work with WE Well Being, a
program that focuses on teen
mental health. Since I have known
students with mental health and self
-esteem issues, I have chosen this as
my tzedakah project. Everyone can
get back up on their feet again after
feeling down.
I am excited to become a Bat Mitzvah
and to celebrate with my friends and
family. I’d like thank my parents for
always supporting me and my little
brother for always being there and
making me laugh. Thanks to Bill,
Cantor Barbara, Rabbi Ilana and Rabbi
Ezray for helping me every step of the
way. CBJ is like my second home and I
feel a sense of belonging and tradition
when I am there.

SHABBAT AT CBJ
FIRST FRIDAY ROCKIN’ SHABBAT
November 1, December 6, February 7, March 6, May 1, June 5
Services at 6:15 pm | Dinner, by reservation only, immediately following.
This service, led by the Team Rockin’ Musicians, under the direction of Cantor Barbara Powell, is full of ruach
(spirit!) Congregants are encouraged to join in leading prayers or play instruments with the band. This is an
evening for people of all ages. A delicious Shabbat meal is served following the service. Cost for dinner: $18 Adults, $9
Children (ages 3-12), 2 and under no charge. RSVP by the prior Wednesday.
SECOND FRIDAYS - COMING HOME TOGETHER
November 8, December 13, January 10, February 14, March 13, April 10, May 8, June 12
Services at 6:30 pm
Join us for Clergy-led Kabbalat Shabbat services in CBJ members’ homes. Services will be followed by Oneg
refreshments, to start our Shabbat with sweetness. We’re looking forward to celebrating Shabbat in the intimate
surroundings of a fellow congregant’s home. Please note: the Synagogue will be closed on these evenings.
BABIES & BLESSINGS
November 15, January 17, February 21, March 20, April 17, May 15
Join us from 5:00-6:00 pm for this baby friendly Kabbalat Shabbat with Cantor Barbara which includes songs, Shabbat
prayers (including Candles, Kiddush and Motzi), a story and time to schmooze. Older siblings are welcome too, along
with parents and other loved ones. Bring you own nosh, or sign up for dinner with the Young Family Shabbat on October
18, November 15, March 20, and May 15. See you there!
THIRD FRIDAY FAMILY SHABBAT
November 15, March 20, May 15
Dinner, by reservation only, at 5:30 pm | Services at 6:15 pm
A Shabbat evening fun for young children and adults! Join us for a buffet dinner, followed by a family friendly
service with Bill Futornick and Cantor Barbara. Children are involved in Shabbat-appropriate art activities as well
as dancing and a story during the service. Cost for dinner: $16 Adults, $9 Children (ages 3-12), 2 and under no
charge. For questions regarding Family Shabbat please contact Natalya Martyushova at natalya@bethjacobrwc.org.
FOURTH FRIDAYS - A MUSICAL SHABBAT SERVICE
November 22, December 27, January 24, February 28, March 27, April 24, May 22
Starting at 7:30 pm, we will sing, dance and move with the Kabbalat Shabbat service as we decompress from our
workweeks and create a relaxing and meaningful Shabbat experience. Led by Michael Battat and Bill, we look
forward to being together and letting the music stir our souls.
YOUNG FAMILY SHABBAT MORNING SERVICE
11:30 am– 12:30 pm | November 16, December 14, January 11, March 7, April 11, May 16
Make a tent with the parachute as we sing "Mah Tovu"! Reach for the sky with a scarf as we sing "Shamayim"! Children
and parents are invited to join Rabbi Ilana and guitarist Devin Leslie for a fun session of songs, prayers, and story-telling.
Make a morning of it, and plan to drop your child at one of our kids' programs after the Family Service, while you have
time to connect with other adults. Everyone is always invited for lunch.

MUSSAR
November 2, December 7, January 4, February 1, March 7, April 4, May 2
Join us on the first Shabbat of each month for Mussar with Greg Marcus, a highly interactive program which
explores Soul Traits like Humility, Gratitude, Truth and Enthusiasm. Whether you are the type of person who
wants more courage to speak out, or someone who deep inside knows that you should be a better listener, you'll
come away energized and empowered to take one step closer to your best self. American Mussar is a 21st Century
Jewish spiritual practice for an authentic and meaningful life. Contact Rebecca for more details.
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SISTERHOOD
CBJ’s active Sisterhood gathers women of all ages for
social activities, support, wisdom, learning, recreation,
spiritual endeavors and service to our synagogue and
the greater community. We meet monthly to celebrate
the new moon (Rosh Chodesh), and to explore life
together. We have engaged in guided meditation,
learned to bake Jewish foods, planned and created
rituals, studied with inspiring teachers, listened to each
other’s stories, created art, enjoyed music, gone on
field trips, and have eaten a lot of food. We are
intergenerational and our goal is to foster community.
Dues are $36/year — join Sisterhood and make it yours.
Contact Sisterhood@bethjacobrwc.org to make sure to get
on our mailing list.

Wednesday, December 11, 2019
Save Me the Plums: My Gourmet Memoir by Ruth Reichl
Trailblazing food writer and beloved restaurant critic Ruth
Reichl took the job (and the risk) of a lifetime when she
entered the high-stakes world of magazine publishing.
Now, for the first time, she chronicles her groundbreaking
tenure as editor in chief of Gourmet.
Wednesday, January 8, 2020
You Learn By Living by Eleanor Roosevelt
An interesting contrast to Becoming—at the age of
seventy-six, Roosevelt penned this simple guide to living a
fuller life. Now back in print, You Learn By Living is a
powerful volume of enduring commonsense ideas and
heartfelt values. Offering her own philosophy on living,
Eleanor takes readers on a path to compassion,
confidence, maturity, civic stewardship, and more.

CBJ TRIVA NIGHT!
Saturday, November 16 at 7:00 pm
Sisterhood is sponsoring a synagogue-wide Trivia Night!
Get ready for a fun-filled night of laughter, conviviality and fun
facts you may have forgotten but your team mates remember.
Bay Area Trivia maven Howard Rachelson, host of the popular
Trivia Cafe website, hosts this evening annually in various
places, and regularly in Marin. Howard will be leading a rousing
team game of trivia and will keep you guessing. Gather your
havurah to join your table or make new friends you will meet at
Trivia Night (we’ll put together tables of groups as well for this
fun team play). $18/person benefiting IsraAid

We have a varied a wonderful book list for discussion over
the following months. Hope that you can come and join us,
you are all always welcome. Any questions please call/email
Jackie Dines (650)248-2093 or Jdines2020@gmail.com

MEN’S CLUB
Our Men’s Club brings together men of all ages for social
activities and networking.

MAH JONGG
Mondays at 11:30 am and Wednesdays at 7:00 pm
Crack! Bam! Mahj! Join your fellow CBJ members for fun
afternoons or evenings of racking tiles and socializing.
Beginner and refresher lessons for anyone who wants
them. For information and to RSVP contact
Rebecca@bethjacobrwc.org. Please let us know you’re
coming so we’ll know how many tables to set up.

MONTHLY POKER NIGHT
November 26 and December 17 | 7:00 pm
We hold monthly poker nights on the fourth Tuesday of
each month. Men and women invited to play. We provide
cards and whiskey; bring a nosh or dessert to share. $25 to
buy-in/$5 to hang out.

WOMEN’S BOOK GROUP
Second Wednesdays at 12:30 pm
We meet in the Conference Room, and we often bring our
own Brown Bag Dairy Lunch, and possibly a snack that we
might like to share.

Want to see more Men's Club activities? Please contact Rick
Kirske at rickrph@hotmail.com or Rebecca at
rebecca@bethjacobrwc.org to find out more about Men's
Club and get involved.

Wednesday, November 13, 2019
Married to a Bedouin by Marguerite van Geldermalsen
Marguerite continues to support Arab women through
selling their jewelry and crafts. In 1978, while backpacking
though the Middle East, she meets a Bedouin, marries him
and moves into his cave. This is the story about adapting to
that lifestyle. A compelling read according to critics, though
maybe not the most elegantly written. "In a world troubled
by Arab extremism, this sparkling memoir is a refreshing
antidote and a rare window into the legendary hospitality
and mysterious customs of the Bedouin Arabs”―Publishing
News
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MESSAGE FROM

DIANE HOWARD

We need to hear your voices.

Dear Friends,
About two weeks ago, I received an email from a disgruntled
resident. She stated that she has been a resident since 1948.
Her email said, “Redwood City has been transformed into a
concrete jungle thanks to you. You have ruined it. How can
you look at yourself in the mirror?”

expect that this ‘tech boom’ would go around Redwood
City and leave it untouched.
We are and will continue to be an integral part of this
industry. Our City will continue to evolve, and it is up to us to
direct that evolution in a way that best benefits our
community. In order for that to happen, we need your
involvement. We need to hear your voices. Please, stay
informed and engaged.

I was first elected to the Council in 1994. What I am most
bothered by is that this is the first time this woman has
contacted me. The transformation of Redwood City began in
the late 1990’s and has been evolving for over twenty years.
Venting may make you feel better at the moment, but it does
nothing to improve the community in the long term.

Please, do not be afraid to reach out to me. I’ve said this
before, but I really mean it. I like to chat over a cup of good
Redwood City coffee.

The purpose of this article today is to encourage you to speak up
when you have suggestions or concerns about the direction our
City is taking. We on the Council also like to hear about things
that you enjoy. We all have certain places or experiences within
our City that bring us joy. Share them with me.

For the record, I offered to meet this woman for coffee to
discuss her concerns. At the time of this article, she has not
responded. I am holding out hope that she will take me up on
my offer at some point.

When we moved here in 1981, there were no computers,
no cellphones. The “Tech” industry did not exist, but it is
the rise of this industry that caused the economic boom
on the Peninsula.

Wishing you and your family good health and happiness in
this New Year.
Sincerely,
Diane Howard, Vice Mayor of Redwood City
Email: dhoward@redwoodcity.org
Phone: (650) 208-4774

Redwood City sits in the center of this economic
explosion and it is the County seat. It is not reasonable to
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YAHRZEITS NOVEMBER/DECEMBER 2019
The following yahrzeits are remembered during the services listed below:
Friday, November 1
Saturday, November 2
Josette Aknin-Banks
Isaac Berkman
Barbara Binder Kadden
David Danker
Samuel Elster
Paul Golovner
Leizer Kalish
Johanna Kanner
Andrew Levy
Anita Popik
Milton L. Rakove
Sigfrido Rieber
Arnold Schanz
Harris Shapiro
Morris Soffer
Ishayahu Volf
Paul Weber
Fradel Zoldan
Friday, November 8
Saturday, November 9
Ayoushe Attias
Rabbi Sidney Ballon
Max Berkowitz
Julian Caplan
Clare Chalmer
Sara Chazan
Louis David
Arlyne Davis
Eli Ezray
Alfred Feiler
Frances Friedman
Seymour Friedman
Sigmund Gershman
Stella Goldsmith
Anne Goldstein
Ken Goldstein
Ralph Hecht
Benton Myron Hirsch
Edith Jevotovsky
Teri Ladmer Levine
Sarah Licht
Abraham Potolsky
Clara Reinhardt
Anna Richtol
Bernard Rose
Ara Lee Shafer
Theodore Shiff, MD
Norman Simons
Marion Smilovitz
Roberta Storey
Michael Weiss

Friday, November 15
Saturday, November 16
David Ascher
David Baim
Mathilda Baim
Lily Blair
Benjamin Bresler
Seymour Brock
Arthur Bronstein
Edward Cotter
Sybil Devore
Sadie Dove
Margarita Esses de Sasson
Anna Fischgrund
Jerry Gould
Marie Lellouche
Mary Levenson
Rachel Levinson
Artur Mager
Lee Schoenfeldt
Joseph "Joey" Stoval
Lloyd Volpe
Friday, November 22
Saturday, November 23
Solomon Azose
Sarah Buckwald Levy
Susan Elster
Frieda Epstein
Frances Feller Stone
Bobbi Kurn
Rudy Lahnstein
Jean Lellouche
Albert Mourad Hadid
Joseph Reif
Julius Rind
Amir Rosenthal
Barbara Rothstein
Bernat Schonbrunn
Sam Schwartz
Carol Siegel
Gidon Stern
Moses Wenger
Friday, November 29
Saturday, November 30
Bonnie Atkinson
Marlene Bebe
Leah Buckwald
Evan Chambers
Arcadi Elbert
Sylvia Feder
Jeffrey Fisher
Miriam Gutterman

Anne Halm Gershman
Jerome Allen Holiber
Malka Kochavi
Sam Ladabaum
Johanna Lance
Abe Lefkowitz
Gudrun Lindqvist
Bernard Peckler
Renee Ratner
Anne Rosenblatt
Arnold Schonbrun
Rose Selman
Nonnie Shrier
Saul Stone
Friday, December 6
Saturday, December 7
Murray "Bob" Barbash
Pinchas ben Joseph
Leo Borg
Josephine Citron
Susanne Feldstein
Muriel Field
Ted Fishman
Beatrice Friedman
Grete Fulton
Max Goldberg
Werner Hirsch
John Inglis
Ernest "Ari" Katz
Alfred Kushin
Felix Lahnstein
Henry Licht
Enya Lituak
Joseph Merle Beslove
Joseph Oberrotman
George Obradovich
Marshall Parnes
Marion Popik
Anthony Puleo
Sam Rabinovitch
David Twersky
Rosie Volf
Herbert Weiss
Carolyn Wiener
Sidney Winston
Marvin Zelinger

Gertrude Feiler
Dorothy Fisher
Harold Fliegler
Bernard Jevotovsky
Harry Leviant
Rachel Levin
Leonard Levine
Felix Pawlik
Julius Rakonitz
Fred Rebitzer
Albert Shrier
Hazel Silber
David Singer
Elsie Sommer
Harold Webman
Joshua Yourtz
Friday, December 20
Saturday, December 21
Isaac Aknin
Frances Burstein
Esther Chame
Alice Fischgrund
Frieda Goldberger
Helen Golovner
Rueben Katz
Morton Korengold
Alice Levinson
Molly Levy
Connie Margolin
Lillian Mittler

Xavier Pucel
Paula Rose
Amy Sue Scheier
Carl Sherman
Joseph Smilovitz
David Weinstein
Miriam White
Friday, December 27
Saturday, December 28
Gloria Blair
Leon Cheskin
Yitzhak Fenn
Ellen Gold
Sara Hurwitz
Saul Karol
Larry Lindauer
Donald Lipp
Arthur Joel Lurie
Winston Millet
H. Peter Oshman
John Poole, Senior
Dora Popik
Chuck Prentise
Gary Rosekind
Irma Segall
Rosalyn Soffer
Joseph Sussman
Estelle Weiner
Jules Wilner
Jack Zelinger

Shabbat Evening Services
1st & 3rd Fridays at 6:15 pm
2nd Fridays at 6:30 pm in member homes
4th Fridays at 7:30 pm
Shabbat Morning Services
10:00 am | Traditional Service
11:30 am | Power Hour

Friday, December 13
Saturday, December 14
Max Bittker
Jacob Boxer
Dorothy Bronk
Barbara Susan Cohen

If you would like to add loved ones to the yahrzeit list or have a correction, please send an email to cbj@bethjacobrwc.org.
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RECENT CONTRIBUTIONS
Todah rabah to all those who have made contributions
BETH JACOB CARES
IN MEMORY OF
Miriam Robbins by Janet & Barry Robbins
CAMP SCHOLARSHIPS FUND
IN MEMORY OF
Anne & Hyman Gurman by Melinda Berlant
CANTOR COHN MUSIC FUND
Joanne & Bernie Arfin
IN MEMORY OF
Patricia Mooney Kaplan by Lori Kaplan
Marcus Greifinger by Ruth Rothman
GENERAL FUND
IN MEMORY OF
Helen Wilner & Matthew Bloom
by Susan & Elliott Bloom
Shmuel Engel by Miriam Engel
Sheldon Keyser by Jessica & John Gilmartin
Anna Gold, Lea Weininger and
Joseph Weininger by
Frederica & Frank Gold
Charles Goldsmith by Vera Goldsmith
Pauline Gorlick by Adam Gorlick
Gertrud Gruenbaum and Annie Kolb
by D'vorah Grenn
Erna & Carl Kermit, and Frieda Weiss
by Lillie Kermit
Morton Cominsky by Linda & Michael Klein
Jack Kochavi by Edi Kochavi
David Krasner and Margaret David
by Marilyn & Norman Krasner
Bernice & Seymour Saltzman
by Rob Saltzman
Rosa Zeckel by Susan Sterling
Dr. Sheldon Keyser
by Linda & Sherwin Weinstein
IN HONOR OF
Rabbi Teitelbaum, Cantor Cohn
and Ruth Shapiro by Lee Zulman & Family

PRESCHOOL FUND
Masha & Gennady Farber
RABBI EZRAY'S DISCRETIONARY FUND
IN MEMORY OF
Lillian Brodkey by Pat & Jerry Brodkey
Albert Gilbert by Martha Leviant
Shirley Rabinovitch by Marlene Rabinovitch
Saul Heiser by Judith Schiffner
IN HONOR OF
Suki Nadler
by Phyllis Brock and Jon Bornstein
RABBI ILANA'S DISCRETIONARY FUND
IN MEMORY OF
Kenneth Seeman by Avital Agam
Muriel Heimlich by Susan & Jon Rose
RUTH SHAPIRO KIDDUSH FUND
CBJ Mah Jongg

IN HONOR OF
The naming of Lila Nicole
by Lara & Grant Hochstein
IN MEMORY OF
Minnie Sussman, mother of Joanne,
by Joanne & Bernie Arfin
Ira Gene Pollack by Josie Kamin
SECURITY FUND
IN MEMORY OF
Sarah Rosen by Linda & Ed Rosen

YAHRZEIT FUND
IN MEMORY OF
Barney Brotman, Esther Simon Brotman,
Nate Richards, Esther Rodin Richards,
Lucille Brotman Zelinsky,
Mark Joseph Richards,
Daniel Michael Richards, and
Marvin David Richards
by Ruth & LaLa Richards

GIFT OF ISRAEL
IN MEMORY OF
Lillian Sheffner Goodkin, Murray Blitzer &
Rosalind Blitzer Kramer
by Carol & Roy Blitzer
PRAYER BOOK FUND
IN MEMORY OF
Jeffrey Schoenfeldt, beloved brother,
by Marsha Lee & Norman Berkman
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MINYANIM IN THE PENINSULA
SUNDAYS
8:00 am & 8:05 pm
Congregation Emek
Beracha
8:30 am Chabad
North Peninsula
8:30 am Chabad
Palo Alto
9:15 am & 7:45 pm
Congregation Kol
Emeth

MONDAYS
6:45 am Chabad
Palo Alto
8:00 am & 8:05 pm
Congregation Emek
Beracha
7:45 pm
Congregation Kol
Emeth

TUESDAYS
6:30 am & 8:05 pm
Congregation Emek
Beracha

WEDNESDAYS
6:30 am & 8:05 pm
Congregation Emek
Beracha

THURSDAYS
6:30 am & 8:05 pm
Congregation Emek
Beracha

FRIDAYS
6:30 am
Congregation Emek
Beracha

6:45 am Chabad
Palo Alto

6:45 am Chabad
Palo Alto

6:45 am Chabad
Palo Alto

6:45 am Chabad
Palo Alto

8:00 am Peninsula
Temple Beth El

7:00 am
Congregation Beth
Jacob

6:45 am & 7:45 pm
Congregation Kol
Emeth

7:45 pm
Congregation Kol
Emeth

7:00 am Peninsula
Sinai Congregation

7:15 pm Peninsula
Sinai Congregation
7:45 pm
Congregation Kol
Emeth

(We recommend contacting the synagogues to confirm schedules)
CHABAD NORTH PENINSULA | 137 North San Mateo Drive, San Mateo | 650-341-4510 | chabadnp.com
CHABAD PALO ALTO | 3070 Louis Road, Palo Alto | 650-424-9080 | chabadpaloalto.com
CONGREGATION BETH JACOB | 1550 Alameda de las Pulgas, Redwood City | 650-366-8481 | bethjacobrwc.org
CONGREGATION EMEK BERACHA | 4102 El Camino Real, Palo Alto | 650-857-1800 | emekbaracha.org
CONGREGATION KOL EMETH | 650-948-7498 | kolemeth.org | under construction—check website for details
PENINSULA SINAI CONGREGATION | 499 Boothbay Avenue, Foster City | 650-349-2816 | peninsulasinai.org
PENINSULA TEMPLE BETH EL | 1700 Alameda de las Pulgas, San Mateo | 650-341-7701 | ptbe.org

DONATE YOUR USED VEHICLE
It’s a WIN/WIN for YOU and CBJ

CAR DONATIONS ARE AN EASY WAY TO SUPPORT THE MISSION OF CBJ.

•
•
•

WHY DONATE?
Recycling your car saves energy and natural resources
Proceeds from the sale of your car help CBJ.
You may receive a tax donation if you itemize
WHAT CAN YOU DONATE?
Cars · Trucks · Boats · Motorcycles · RVs
ANY OTHER VEHICLE—running or not!
Jewelry and real estate too!
FREE PICKUP & DMV PROCESSING
Contact Jerry Robbins
at 650-572-0989 (H) or 650-766-7233 (C),
or email at robbins42@hotmail.com
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TOUCHING BASE AT CBJ

Please recycle this newsletter.
THE VOICE DEADLINE | The deadline to submit content for the
January/February 2020 issue is Wednesday, December 4, 2019.
Please email your articles and photos to Office & Communications Manager,,
Caroline Geller, Caroline@bethjacobrwc.org.
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